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THE PRIZE BOOK!
Collect your points
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the PRIZE BOOK!

Congratulations! You are well on your way to a beautiful smile and we are proud of you. It’s time 
to treat yourself  for all of your hard work. Shop around! Spend your points on something that is 

going to make you show off that gorgeous smile!
(dog not for sale)
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CARTER FAMILY ORTHODONTICS PEN

 Never forget your next appointment! Write down 
all your important notes with this Carter Family 

Orthodontics pen.

POINTS:  20

ORAL B TOOTHBRUSH

 Brush your way to more rewards points for good 
oral hygiene.

POINTS:  30

SUNGLASSES

 Your smile is so bright, you will need these 

sunglasses!

POINTS:  30

COLOR:     

COLOR:     
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$5 GIFT CARD TO FRECKLES

$5 GIFT CARD TO STARBUCKS

$5 GIFT CARD TO SONIC

POINTS  50

POINTS              50

POINTS            50

Delicious frozen yogurt has never tasted better 
than after an  alignment appointment.

Frappuccino anyone?

Treat yourself to a nice cold slushie or a basket of 
tots and a  burger  with all the trimmings.
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CARTER FAMILY ORTHODONTICS TUMBLER 

POINTS              60

ODIN T-SHIRT

POINTS              60

LIVE DANGEROUSLY T-SHIRT

POINTS           60

 Put down the soda and fill up this tumbler with 
water to reduce your risk of tooth decay.

Available in teal or orange.

 Wear the Carter Family Orthodontics mascot 
t-shirt. Even better, earn more points by wearing 

your shirt to your next appointment or tagging us 
wearing our shirt on social media.

#BracesTruths
Earn more points by wearing your shirt to your 

next appointment or tagging us wearing our shirt 
on social media.
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$10 GIFT CARD TO ITUNES

$10  GIFT CARD TO SUBWAY

$10 GIFT CARD TO QUIKTRIP

POINTS  100

POINTS              100

POINTS            100

Get ready to jam.

Lunch is on us when you trade your points for a  
subway gift card.

You’re ready to take a road trip when you cash in 
your points for a $10 gift card to QuikTrip.
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WATER BOTTLE

 When you earn 120 points for taking care 
of the metal in your mouth, we will put this 

metal tumbler in your hand.

POINTS            120

PLAQUE HD or OPALESCENCE TOOTHPASTE

Opalescence Whitening Toothpaste is formulated 
to provide excellent whitening effects while 
helping to strengthen enamel, prevent cavities, 
and promote oral health

POINTS             150
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SPORTS CHAIR

Cheer on your favorite team from this 
collapsible sports chair. 

POINTS             150

OPALESCENCE GO

 Make your straightened teeth sparkle with 
10 disposable applications of Opalescence Go 
whitening trays.

POINTS        200
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$20 BEST BUY GIFT CARD
 Your tech options are limitless when you cash in your 
points for a $20 gift card to Best Buy.

POINTS:  200

KIDS SPIN BRUSH
Brushing is fun with an electric toothbrush featuring 
your favorite character. Added bonus - spin brushes 
get those hard to reach places better than a 
conventional tooth brush.

POINTS:  250

$25  ITUNES GIFT CARD
 Good music makes everyone smile- exchange 250 
points for a $25 iTunes gift card.

POINTS:  250

SONICARE AIRFLOSSER PRO
Flossing can be difficult while wearing braces. Cash 
in your points for this Sonicare Airflosser to make 

the job much easier!

POINTS: 300
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OPALESCENCE BLEACH SYRINGES

$50 ACADEMY GIFT CARD

$50 AMAZON GIFT CARD

POINTS  400

POINTS             50  0

POINTS            500

 Make your smile shine bright with 4 teeth 
bleaching syringes.

Get ready for a sporting goods shopping spree.

Books, movies,  a year’s supply of your favorite tooth 
paste? You can get it with your Amazon card.
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$50 BEST BUY GIFT CARD

$50 DAVE AND BUSTERS  GIFT CARD

$50 SAFARI JOE’S H20

POINTS  400

POINTS             500

POINTS            500

Have your eye on a new DVD or Video Game? Grab a 
couple with your $50 gift card to Best Buy.

Food, games, sports, and  movies! 
Sounds like a party to us!

Get ready to make a splash with that shiny new smile!




